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WE HEREBY --.RECOMMEND TINY AND BILL FOR THE EUROPEAN HAND GRENADE LEAGUE jrU.K intlK UONIROL
NOBLE HEADS AND SEALS RISE U ANDCARLISLEBYCATCH HERE HE IS FANS---TH- E MAN. WHQ DETHRONED HAP HOGAN

: AND VILHOIT'S. HIT 't - - " - ..
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: AID P1ERCEY TO VI BON E HEADS LOSE IN LOVELY FASHION

Pitcher's : Battle With Tiny Owe More Awe and Hur-a- we Ping Bodie Works Steam
I Leonard, Ends in Eleventh Attends Game Between . Roller That Squinches An-gele- nos

Wifti Bees and Oaks. 10 to 2,
i Spencer's -- Run.
A.

BEAVERS FAIL IN PINCH LAST SCORE IS 1 TO 0 BEATING LONG OVERDUE

HaU Shows 'Himself to Be Soma
Fltcher and Also Something

ot a Batter.

Umpire Bld Znouxs Wrath of Bleach-rite- s.

Who Threaten to Tear Sown
Tenoe and OtUev Things.

3boaesoa Tally Basalt of Suoossslv
" errors by Pisroey and Bayless. .
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Los Angeles. Cal., April 17. Mlstrr
Wolverton's more or jess dHpondent
baseball e'rs ris up on their hind feet
and handed the Angels a Saturday
slam that will long be remembered in
these parts.

The beating for the league leader
was long overdue, and It sure arrived
In full bloom and with a cnoice aHttort-men- t

of briars, thorns, nettles and
such like. The final score:

San Francisco 10, Los Angeles 2.
Ping Bodie worked the steamroller,

the rest of the Seals merely stood ty
and yelled "Glddap!"

By Al C. Joy.
6an Francisco, April 17. In the

presence of nobility our brethren from
Oakland falter, halt and fail.. In the
presence or nobility the Bees of Salt
Lake rise to their mettle and strike
for their altars and their-- fires.

Perhaps all this has nothing to do
with the relation of how Salt Lake won
a ball game from Oakland today by a
scope of 1 to 0. But nobility was pres-
ent and with .awe and more awe and
hur-aw- e, we must stop and give It
heed. i

And with the descendants of the
crowned heads of Europe and the pin Five times the "sent" ambled to the

plate, and upon four occasions hit for
clean singles. And If "Pins" did not

heads of the far, far west watching the
boneheads of diamond In the act of
playing a splendid exhibition of base
ball, the attention of the publlo may
be diverted for a moment to Mr. Hall
of Salt Lake. He is a pitcher. He
held the Oaks to four hits today and

i-- By R. A. Cronln.
I Bill Plercey extended 9. dirt ed

paw to Walter Carlisle at the
close of tMs tenth inning yesterday.
flipped a grapevine on Joe Wilhoit In
the first half of : the eleventh, and
wafted a sardonic snicker at the Port--

V land bench when Speas made the last
'out In the eleventh. And the slender
fellow from the south bad a?perfect
right to display his emotions, for be
toot only won the first extra inning

' xim of the season here, but by far
the best It was a pitcher's battle
against Tiny Leonard and had the. cor-
nucopia of horseshoes been turned
.Portland way In-- the late stages of the
game Instead of Into the lap of H.
Hogan, the aforesaid Tiny might have
liad a chance to display just as much
of the weepy stuff as Mr. Plercey, who
is an artist in bis class.

The score was i to l.
'-- It was a game in which both pitchers
bad perfect control and neither walked
M. man in all the It Innings.. Five hits
'Were made off Plercey' and seven off

- Leonard. Back of Plercey were four
errors, one of which he injected into
the game himself and which was di-

rectly responsible for the lone ace of
the locals. The great , though losing
game pitched by Leonard on his pre?
mler here was the cause of a long and
exhaustive discourse by Professor Mc-
Credie after an adjournment had been
taken to the Portland clubrooms. Those

i privileged to hear the eminent edu-
cator assert that his subject matter
covered the history of baseball in Port--
land from A. D. 1904 down to yester-
day and , was very much derogatory to
the present complement. Boiled down,

remarks were something
like this: "We've ahelluvaball team.
.When the pitcberserrotten the hittin's

- good: when the pitchin's good the hlt--

the four were scattered along some
what absence-makes-t- he - heart - grow- -
fonder like. In the second the Oaks
connected up for a couple, but a double
play ended the chance, and there really
wasn't any Urns that HaU looked to
be in danger. ; .

In the meantime Sir Harry Abies.
earl of Terrell, Texas, another of our
bluebloods, did some good pitching ofon Leber's beaten , out hit to Purtell

and the tatter's bad throw to Risberg,
had turned third. Plercey retrieved the

nis own. jhs. kept the hits well scat
tered so well scattered. In fact, that
in the fifth inning young Mr. Hall of
Salt Lake became extremely apprehen

ball and threw to Spencer, who with
the aid of Ous Hetlins trapped Stumpf
off and ran him down for the last out. w :3 WHIRLWIND FLOCK OFStumpf had better luck the next time,

drive in six of those 10 runs, there's
something wrong with our home-mad- e

shorthand notes.
"Slim" Love started to pitch for the

Angels, but he was not in the rilit
mood. Came next "Poir Peritt. who
was in fine form for a corner lot bat-
tle with the llemet Tigers. OHoar
Horstman finished., He .could not
have stopped 'the Beal hitting with
anything short Of an injunction. Kor
the northern men. Jac k Killllay worked
and was hit safely in every Inning. ll
won because the Seals were due. Any
pitcher In the world could have won
with "Ping" Bodie running amuck.

Incidentally Umpire- - 'Mled-- ' Held
won the world's heavyweight chmn-pionsh- ip

of something or other. Two
thousand right field bleacher birds
threatened to tear down the fence anl
hand him the title. Home of. them
wanted to slip it to Red"; on the end
of a pop bottle.

. In the third the Anpels started what
looked like a real bid for the game.
And it was here that Held pulled a
boner. Wolter was safe when Bchaller
dropped his fly, and Boles had" beat
out an infield single. Ellis walloped a
long drive to right. The ball went hy
a scant three inches and over the
plate came the two front runners, with
Ellis resting on second. But a hunk
of fog had obscured "Bed's" vision,
and he called the whack a fouT. Aft-
er the near riot that followed this rank
decision, the Angels never had a look
in for their marbles. :

-- Aif- rnANcisco

when he scratched a hit to Purtell and
went to second on Lober's out. Piercey
tried to catch Bill off the keystone and
threw badly. The ball bounded into TROTTERS COMES TO

sive, do to make things just a little
more certain for himself, Mr.. Hall hit
the ball over the fence for the only
run of the day.!

Whereupon the "Earl of Jerusalem
removed his pipe from his mouth and
remarked ,to the Lord Archbishop of
Gooseberry: '

"Rippln', I say tlppin' well knocked,
old chap, well knocked."

SAX.T UIR
AB. H. H. PO. A. E.

center field and Bayless allowed it to
roll between his pins, and all the while
Stumpf was legging it home.

With one out in tne tenth, Lober IT ! IN 20 YEARSsmote what looked like a euro double
. ' ' - - ' ri Jb V- w ' w

Bbinn. rr .............. 4 o o 2 0 o
orr. M 4 O n 2 61Zscher, cf 4 0 1 2 0 0Peter the Great, Hearty and Kyun, If ..... 4 O 2 10 0
Tennant, lb .......... 3 ,0 13 .1 O
Oedeon. 2b 4 O O 3 4 OVigorous, Is Sire of Ma Barbour, 81) 4 O 1 O 2 O
Kohrer. c 3 0 1 8 1 O
Hall, p ..;. ........ 3 1 1 18 0jority of 2:10 Class,

Totals - 6 27 17..L..33 1
OAKLAND

to the left center field fence. Carlisle
was away like a flash and by a mighty
high, twisting jump, managed to stlcit
his left hand in front of the ball ana,
to the amazement of the crowd, pulled
it out of the sky. He was given an
ovation for his effort by the crowd
and Individually by Mister Plercey.
Right afterward came Davis with a
single to center that would have
broken up the game.
, Who, should open the eleventh round
with a hit but the' ancient Porlfera, E.
Tub Spencer? It was a dandy. Piercey,
who was swinging - Into . the skies for
Leonard's raise ball" on previous trips,
this time laid down a sacrifice bunt.
Coltrin retired Carlisle and his tublets
rested on third. , Wflhoit. whose mon-
icker is that of a famed Oregon tem

careening into left field for a .single.
Spencer waddled home and the game
was won.

Blabexg on rirst Base.
Risberg was on first yesterday, giv-

ing Gleischmann a chance to rest a
strained tendon, while Berger hobbled
around on short in place of Hosp.

Score: -

VENICE!
B. It. B. PO. A. i E- -

Carlisle, If 5 0 1 3 0 0
Wilhoit, rf ., 4 0 ? 8 0 0
Berger, as 5 . 1 1 1 6 1
Bayless, cf 4 . 1 2 O 1
Kisberg-- . lb 4 0 O 1 1 t
Hetling, 3t 4 O 1 2 0
PurteU. 4 O 1 O 5 1

H. PO. AH. It. II. PO. AAB. R.
..4 - O 1 2

2

A whirlwind flock of trotters has
come to the front in the past 20 yearj
and Peter the Great has sired the
majority of those that rank - better
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3The famous sire is still alive, hearty
and vigorous, on the Patcher Wilkes

Mnndorf. rf
Manda, 2b ...
Johnston, If .
Nets, 11 . . . .
Lindsay, 8b .
Middleton. cf
LItchl, . .
Kuho, o . . . . .
Able, p
Gardner ....

Malarker, p .
t cock .....

Totals . .

o 56.1 I KUllUjr, 'y . .stock c farm In .Lexington, Ky., and 1 o
0 o4 115 10 O O

0 O
o o

Bpeneer, e
Plercey, p . 3 0 0 2 4 1 0

0 Totalf0 0 ..-..- 38 10 14 27
LOS ANGELKSi

George Kircher, the excruciating little Southerner, In all his glory,
bis happy smile, his exhibition of "shooting craps," his y,"

his "Come on boys!" pose, and below his bal-
ancing on the mystic "tight rope." The sad-fac- ed personage is
that deposed king cf komedians, Happy Hogan, who sulks In
hla tent. or worus to that effect, when Kircher gets out on the
firing line. Some toy, this Kircher, and don't you forget It.

tln'srotten. , MartinoniorRieger'll start
' tomorrow."

i Plenty of Thrillers.
v But away with McCredie and his
.Vroueh. The game was a humdinger.
Jt had enough thrills for even a pessi-- .
"mist like Doc Anderson. There was
Carlisle's great catch that saved the

v game for Venice, and Bobby Davis'
j great stop and throw at third that sent

It into another inning, not to speak of
... :B111 Btumpfs play on Hetlings

grounder through Tiny in the seventh.
- In between Joe Berger and Bobby Col-rtr- ln

were pulling off some flashy
--fielding.

' y Two Gondoliers bad been wrecked in
the first, when Berger doubled to deep-lef- t

: center. Bayless followed with a
drive to right that allowed Joel to race
home, and when Poane allowed the bal
to roil away, Dick hoofed it around to
hird. He died there when Risberg

filed to Doane. Wilhoit doubled with
two, out in the third. But Leonard re-

tired Berger on strike.
' In the sixth Carlisle worked around

to third on his beaten out hit to Der-
rick and two outs, but Bayless couldn't

. deliver. Hetling was robbed of a hit
by Stumpf In the seventh after his
.grounder had gone through Leonard,
tttumpf beaded it off back of second

- and threw Gasoline Qus out at first by
an eyebrow." Davis knocked "one of
Purtell' grounders down as.it went
past third base .In the tenth and threw
the vet out. Thaft was the extent of
Venice's effort until the fatal eleventh.

' ':' Stumpf Gets X,one Score. ' '
. ,

Stumpf hsrti a chance to get a "score
In the Jourth, but bad coaching sent
him in when, he should have been held
on third. He bad singled to center and

.......... O O 0
sv

perance liquid, proved to be the man
for the place. He swung on one of
the behemoth's deceivers and' it went

Totals 87 S T 33 13
PORTLAND 4 27 14 8.29 AB. U. H. PO.AB. B. B. TO. 1
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Gardner batted for Able in eighth,
titan for Maoda In ninth.

. SCO Kg BY INNINGS
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Of Beaver Players
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SUMMARY '
One run. 4 hit.! off Ablet, 27 at bat In 8

liiuluf. Home run Hall. Three-baae- - bit
Kobrer. Two-babb- it Manda. Racrlflce hit

Jonnaton. Baaed on ball Off Hall 2: off
Ablea 2. Struck oat By tiaU 8; by Ablae 8;
br Malarker 2. Double play Manda, Lltachl.
Nesa; Gedeon. Orr and Tennant; kCoha and
Manda. Run responsible for Ablea 1. Tim

1:28. Cmplres-Phr- le and Toman.

Totals ...... 38 S3 18

.Missi Miriam Stacker ?f Honolulu is
visiting San Fsancisco in order to In-

terest girl swimmers of Pacific coastcities in the big aquatic meet to be
held in Honolulu harbor on Kameha-meh- a

day, June H. Miss Stacker Ispresident of the Hui Au Kal, theginfef swimming organization at theHawaiian capital, and is a sister" of
Miss . Ruth Stacker, the gin champion
of the islands.

S 27 13

PORTLAND HAS A
CHANCE TO PLAY
AT , SACRAMENTO

Charley Graham Writes That
Amateur Game Would

. Lilce Champion.
.

horsemen are certain that he will sire
many mors racing wonders before his
breeding usefulness is over.

Detailing the record of this .wonder-
ful stallion, the Trotter and Pacer
Magazine in its Breeders number,
says: i

"Peter th Great is the slr of a
faster trotter than the world's cham-
pion of 20 years ago.

"He has 30 trotters in the 2:10 list;
which is only one less than comprised
the entire 2:10 list In 1895.

"He has 14 trotters with records of
2:08 or better, just 60 per cent more
than the entire list 20 years ago.

"He has placed five 2:10 three year
old trotters to his credit.

"He has had three two-year-o- lds

take records of 2:10 or better. ,

KM 30 Zn 3:10 st.
Peter the Great now has a total of

30 trotters in the ' 2:1.0 list, or ten
times as many as had Electioneer, the
leader In 1896.

Peter the Great last season had 13
trotters take records of 2:10. The
season of. 1915 may see a dozen or
more additions to his 2:10 list.

"While no son of Peter the Great as
yet holds the stallion trotting record,
good Judges expect to see Peter Volo
(3), 2:031 beat the record the com-
ing season. T

"The above Is by no means the en

Doaae .......
Speas ........
Derrick
Stumpf .....
Iober
Davis .......
Coltrin
Fisher ...... .
Carlsch .....
Kifcher , . .

; MurDhv ......

Batted for Leonard in laTentli.' SCOBS .BY INNINGS '

Venice ............. 1 000000000 13Hits ............. 2 110 0 10) 0 0 27Portland 0 0 O OO 0 1 0 0 0 O I
Hits ............. 1 002001 00 1 03i SUMMARY
Struck :out--B- PJereey ' 3; i b Leonard 3.

Two-bas- e bits Berger, Wilhoit. Sacrifice hits
Wilhoit. Piercey. Stolen base Doane. Runs

responsible for--P!r- 0,.. Leonard 2. Time
of came 1:48. empires Finney and WU-Ham-

,

BASEBALL CHATTER j
E3

Has Marked Many Horses.
, Ed. Oeers. the veteran light harnessdriver,- - has marked 87 horses who havecovered a mile In 2:10..,- - : : -

TitnYiT Sutherland, who was turned

69 14 . .237
68 20.294
66 19 .28S
68 27 .397
51 15 .294
63 10 .159
43 10 .233
38 9 .237
34 11, .324
15 5 .333 .
17 2 .118
Jl 4 .264

5 lj .200
1 0 .000
9 1 .111
7 1 .143
7 1 .143
4 1 .250
8 0 .000

I ' Higginbotham

over to the Spokane Indians by Walter
McCredie of the Beavers, sprained his
ankle during practice recently. He
will be out of the gams a couple of
weeks. 1 -

Batted for Horstman In nlnfh.
BCOHE BVX ISNlNlis

San Franelaeo .......... 2 2 0 1301 o 10
Loa Angeles 0 1 O C t 0J) 0 1 2

SUMMARY
Thfee-tisa- e hl Magfart. Two-haa- e blta.

yila-eral- Jones, Harper. . hits
, Iiulea, Cbarlea. Htrui-- iwt Hy Iivs I ;

by Klllilay 4; by I'errlit 1; ty Ilointtusn
Bane on bails Off Itp o; off Perritt' X; off,
Horstman 1; vtt awlllllsy 1. Hrirs re-

sponsible Love ,i; Perritt 8; orst:
nian 1. Cbsrga defeat to Ixne. lxmbl
iilsys Jooes to Downs; Schmidt to Junes;
Wolter to Abstain. Passed hall I

Held and GutbrW. lltna 2:17.

Case Rolls Second
300 Game of Year

B. O, Case, one of Portland's veteran
tenpln smashers, rolled his second 300

in- - Aniuss ... ....
I

: Martlnonl , . .
Leonard
Evans ,iM.

Callahan - , .
Coveleskle

Charles Chech, the Los Angeles
twirler, and W. H. Page, former Angel
second Backer, have purchased orchard
land in Llnn.Haven, Or. Marty 0Toole.
the $22,000 beauty, is the owner of the
land adjoining that owned by the
Coasters, it is said.

.263m Totals ......
4

..574 181
tire story of the achievements of Peter
the Great, but merely a comparison of
things-a- s they were when he first

There la a posaibillty cf the cham-
pions of.tb Portaud . City Baseball
leaffu paxUdpatingr in a , : series ; of
panics .for the; amateur championship
6t tb" Pacif io Coast wlh" teams .from
SaQM .Angeles, San Francisco, -- Tacoma
ana Sacramento to b& stagred'ln. Sad-tamen- to

nxt fall,' following the re-
ceipt of a letter from Charles Graham,
one of the directors of the Sacramento
Amateur Baseball league.

Secretary Grayson of the local
league announced that .. the matter
would be taken up at the --next meet-
ing of the directors. In the meantime
he will answer Graham's letter, noti-
fying him of. the intentions of the
Portland league.

Graham's letter follows:,
' Sacramento, Cal., April 18, 1815.
Mr. George R. Grayson, Portland,

Oregon. .
Dear Sir writing you at the

Instance of Mr. E. R. Taylor, formerly
of Portland, inN reference ' to your
Amateur City league to see If it
woulfl not be Dossible to have your

saw light ana now they are now.GRAND CIRCUIT IN N. Y.
Max Fisk, former Chicago Federal

leaguer twirler, has been signed by the
Spokane team of the Northwestern
league.

Another achievement attained by
Peter the Great was that of putting
in more new standard performers inV .Marx J one season than was ever before put

score of the season yesterday after-
noon in the ragtime tournament on
one of the local alleys. The other per-
fect score of the year was made by
pr. Jiamm.

Case's perfect rolling gave Mm and
his partner. Gray, second place in the
tourney.

The leaders In the ragtime events
and their scores are: -

First rtae. "

Csae 211 f7 2T 713
Kravborougb , .... 243 lit2

In by one horse, he having added 42
new ones In 1914, the best previous
record being 39, established by Elec-
tioneer, who was the leading sire of
2:10 trotters at .the time when Peter
the Great was born. .

Won and Sired Kentucky Futurity.FitW FiveVarsity "Peter the Great also holds many
champions come to Sacramento when honors in other lines. He is the only

horse to ever win that blue ribbon of

For the first time in several years
New ,York City will have a grand cir-
cuit race meeting thi year! and the
early closing stakes for the fixture at
the Empire City track, August 30 to
September 4, recently announced. em-
brace six races for a total of $16,000
and entries will close .on Monday,
April 26. . 1 ;

YALE MAKES INDOOR MARK

Tale University athlete made a
good record in the indoor competitions
this season. Tale, in addition to win-
ning the lntercolleglat basketball
championship, also won the gymnastia
title.; Princeton won tha, water" polo
honors for the fourth consecutive time.
While Cornell captured the: wrestling
meet; ' t,;' i r'--V

27
17flin Glen Urquhart Plaids 211me irauing lurr, me iventucKy r

and In ' turn sired a winner of

Total .' ,. ..."
eoond Plaoa.

Caae S.!
Uray .. 170

Tetal '
Third Ple.

Case ................. 2so
Anaty 207

the same, event. In addition to this
he has also sired more winners of

212
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: 7:m
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Soldier Barnes, who was recently
released by Portland to Spokane, has
been given the blue slip by the Indian
team. He will likely twirl in the Spo-
kane City league this year.

Fred McMullen. the Los Angeles
second baseman,! is said to have estab-
lished a coast league record In a re-
cent game by handling 14' assists and
five putouts. without, an error.

Printers' Union League.
i Won. Lost PerCent.

Journal ....... 1 M2Labor Press 1 ', 1.000
Telegram . J
Oregonlan 0 1 ' .000

The .Telegram and Oregonlan teams
will meet this morning on the grounds
at East Twelfth and Davis in the
third game of the season. On Wednes-
day afternoon the Journal and Labor
Press nines will play on the same
grounds.

Harry Fischer's tossers will battle
against Charlie Barton's sqaad in the
first game of tha Multnomah club Sun-
day Morning league games today and
Allen's players will clash with O'Han-lon'- s"

team. ; .

21S
1!H

L Ml ..
Tourth Place.

274........ 2J
2)1
sua lh7

Anaty ...
KcPberaon

Tetal ..

, ; (Pronounced Erkert) "; . - -

You're going to be delighted with this attractive model
m, the latest favorites in fabrics. r : l .J- l

Hart Schaffner & Marx have used the richest of the
Glen Urquharts; -- soft, quite rich tones that will appeal
to nearly everybody. i

Some of you may want the more brilliant tartans,
shepherd or club checks. You'll find the best of the new
ones in a varsity design. .

4ie$25Pay

your season Is over.
We have just started our amateur

tournament he'fva with 22 'clubs, and
we plan to have the season over about
the time you would finish in Portland.
We have written, to the .Tacoma City
league and they are already planning
to come, and have accepted our invi-
tation. They are arranging with the
Northern Pacific 4and'the Southern
Pacific to have the local .agents on
their lines arrange games for them.
In this way nearly all of the expenses
should be raised. '

With the .money that would be re-
ceived here for a five game series I
know that enough could be received
to put your club head on the trip.

' The champions . ot the eastern di-
vision of the Amateur Athletic asso-
ciation are arranging - to - come to
California in the fall and play at the
exposition. The championship of the
western division could be settled here
in Sacramento previous to that time.

We have the former Coast league
grounds to play on with plenty of
seating capacity and are in a position
to handle big crowds, and from r the
present Indications It looks like wa
will draw larger than we aver did In
the Qoast league. -

, , ','

I Would appreciate a reply from, you
at ; your aarliest -- convenience. ! ' " :

Yours very truly, , v
Sacramento Amated r Baseball r league.

v :, By - Charles Graham,
, ,.j , t '

J. 3. Eller,-- of . the 'Irish-Americ- an

Athletic club' of New Tork, in the an-
nual games of v the St John's, college
of Brooklyn set. a! new .world's 'indoor
record for the low hurdles by coming
home in l second. -

this classic event than any other two
sires, having had four winners of the
major event, 'and two winners in the
junior division, :

The get of Peter the Great have
established enviable reputations for
extreme sameness, and in addition to
this the family as a whole is noted for
its soundness.: During the season of
1914 the offsprings of Peter the Great
won upwards of $120,000, which is
more than has . ever been won in a
single season by the get of any one
horse.

"Peter the Great himself possessed
a sensational flight of speed and was
officially timed a first half of a race
heat in 1:01, with the second quar-
ter of 29 seconds. This was the
first instance rof where a trotter as
officially timed a quarter below 30
seconds In a race.

"As a four-year-o- ld Peter the Great
won the fastest two-he- at race ever
trotted by a stallion of that age, anl
this record was --not lowered until 1909,
a period of 10 years. At this age he
also, won three-race- s in. faster , time
than any other stallion of his age,
wltn one exception.

Stevens Engages Sheppard.
Melvin , Sheppard, professional

trainer of the Mlllrosa A. A. of New
Tork athletes, will be the nn co'h
of the Stevens Institute athletes, ac-
cording to reports In eastern athletic
Circles. ' , i

OARSMEN TO HAVE TESTS

tn nMar to determine if rowing is
Ask to See Varsity Fifty-fiv- e or Its Variations at $25,

It's a Good Price to Begin at. Some More, Some Less.Cep7ritHsrtS3ta i..lnn, rtp MnmfnM at CnmlX

EXPO. REGATTA PLANNED

San Francisco exposition hopes to
nave the winners of the Eastern

rowing regatta as well as
the winner of ; the Tale vs. Harvard
'varsity eight, race take part in a re-
gatta to occur in San Francisco next
July in which Iceland Stanford. Univer-
sity of California-an- d University of
Washington eights would also race.

V:WwiSsY.iii.'c.MEr
"'.The International liexathlonv contest
of the athletic league of Toung
Men's Christian" associations of . North
America has been : decided, . The ' San
Francisco, Cal., association won first
place for. the' Class A- - associations;
Rochester, N. Y-- , first place for Class
B, associations, and El - Paso. ""Texas,
first place fof Class c associations. ' -

t ' - Schools Start V Bowling "

.. Hochestor high .Schools may form, a
bowling leagua, - ' .

University will conduct a weekly test
.e -- 1 1 nt tks mm trkn era rowinar fln

9T1ITTSV the principal Cornell eight oared shell
crews. He will examine their hearts
and other organs in order to determine
whether or not rowing tends to injurs
them. ( .. -

RECREATION PARK s
Corner Vaughn and 24th

Portland vs. Venic2
Came Starts 2:30 P. 11.

Baseball Tuesday, rortlaag ra,
Salt X.aks.

Baker Takes Up Swimming.
Hobev Raker, the ath- -. .i ;TheMen's Store tbi

QuilildService te who has. established a reputationNorthwest Corner
Third and Morrison.

as7 football and hockey player, will
take up swimming - this summer anlrepresent the New Tork A. A. in

A


